
Klaus Spies WB9YBM
815 Woodland Heights Blvd.
Streamwood IL 60107

Make Your Own VHF DXI
Need a neat club activity?

I t 's one tbing co wail for band op enings CO happen - and on VHF, they can be a long l ime
in coming - but i t 's quite another CO create your own. Why wail for an opening to happen?

Pnoto A. Lighthouse parking lot in Evanston /L The elevation here is / 5 to l Ofeet above
Lake Michigan. The building used to be the residence ofthe light keeper andfamily bill is
1101\' a gallery for an art museum. Lighthouse can be seen at extreme left.
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T
he Weathcrsficld Radio club
participated in several band
openings of both kinds. but the

most fun happened when we crea ted
our own. Here arc a few of the options
we explored.

The first DX we got involved with
on a proact ive basis was aeronautical
portable operati on (no. not "mobile."
since we did not use mobile radios op
erating from on-board power with an
antenna mounted to the vehicle. but
"portable: ' as in a hand-held trans
ce iver with an independent power sup
ply and its own antenna). With Rolf
N9BRL volunteering his piloting: skills
and Cessna. I too k both a two-meter
and a 220 !\1Hz HT up to about 3.500
feet. With just one wall and a rubber
duck antenna. contacts were made into
Chicago and northwest Ind iana on
simplex. ",'hiIe flying over the south
centra l porti on of wisconsin .

Propagation and signal strengths
were similar to what is experienced in
basc-to-land-mohile operation. hut
with a lot less power and antenna at
one end, To confi rm the propagation
characteristics we noticed. we have since
worked other aeronautical stations
since then. with similar results -

another station coincidentally al so
flying a Cessna from Chicago to
south centra l Wisco nsin; a ham who
was a passenger on a comme rcia l jet
liner a t 5.000 feet landin g in Ken 
tuck y (he had a window scat facing
Chicago , and came in full -scale) ; and

the business jet that was owned by
Amateur Electronic Supply in Mil
waukee, Wisconsin.

In comparing two-meter to 220 MHz
operation. Ken N"9HXD and I noticed
a very similar range between the two
hands. with Ken quantifying it at about



Fig, 1. 220 MH=:. bet/III. Dimensions based upon the lise ofa wood boom (2 ' /1 .. .r J-3/4" .r 3f.1" ). Designed by Joe l atis W9CIT
(draf ting by author ],
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a ten percent shorter ra nge on 220
~1H l . Since the repeater density on
two meters is such that it does not take
much of an increase in range to access
muhiplc repeaters - even minor
openings have been known to cause
problems in areas like Chicago - it
was decided 10 concentrate our tests on
220 MHz.

One final test involving two meters
invol ved an attempt at DXing from the
observatio n deck of the Sears Tower.
in Chicago. With Ken running a 220
Ml-lz HT with a rubber duck and low
power, he was able to access repeaters
in Michigan . Indiana. and Chicago.
Klaus was running the same type of
equipment (Icc rn HT with a rubber

duck antenna) on t\vo meters. and
found the only accessible repeater was
in a northwest suburb of Chicago - it
was hard to get repeaters even in
downtown Chicago. After 'a brief dis
cussion. it was reali zed that the glass
used in the observation deck was most
likely the culprit: To attenuate the
bright glare of sunlight on a clear day.
a slight ti nt had been added to the
glass. Thi s tint. we assumed. was prob
ably in the form of some type of meta l
halide crystals embedded in the glass.
similar to the metal hal ide materia l

223 MHz, 5 elements, 0.125 inches

eo.coo ' 3 16in,

a17.125 12 ,375 in

et 15 ,0 11,66in.

a124 0 11 625 in.

aI 3U2S 11 56 in.

P!lolIJ H. Test vehicle 011 sta tion.
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used in black and while film. and thi s
was sh ield ing incomi ng and outgoing
RE

One debate thai 's taken place in the
cl ub has been: Which helps ra nge on
VHF the most. antenna he ight. o r sim
ply getti ng the antenna height above
the majori ty o f the "ground clutter"? It
seems that for every two people who
are asked that q uesti on. there arc twice
as many answe rs - or opinio ns,
We ' ve managed to get a bit o f proof
for both . T he proof o f the second look
the fonn o f a mini -van. with a mag
netic base and rubber dud antenna o n
the roof. The HT was dri ving a lfi -watt
amplifier. With th is arrangement it was
possible 10 gel from the Loop in Chicago
into a north west suburban repealer full
quieting. Other tests seemed to confirm that
this antenna did as well as a 518-\lia\'e
antenna mounted at half that height (o n
the trunk of a car).

Proof thai it's height and not just clear
ing ground clutter that helps range came
in the form of a field test done in the
park ing lot of the ligh thouse in

Evansto n. Illinois. The parking lot is a
good fifteen 10 twenty feet above Lake
Michigan. and we went yet another ten
feet above tha t to clear ground clutter
(pedestrians. vehicles. CIC.) . For added
advantage. we used a home-brewed five
clement 220 MHz beam made by Joe
W 9CYT/SK. Dave N9ZAZ ran the
numbers through a computer program
and calculated that the antenna had j ust
slightly over 7 dB forward gain. with
about 12 dB Ironr-to-back rat io, With an
Ic0111 IC-3SA running at max imum (al
though rated at 25 walt output. it was
measured at .(0). there was about 120 walls
corning out of the front o f tbe antenna,

In spi te o f all o f the se adva ntages.
we were unable to gel into our fa vorite
repeaters in Michigan. On the plus
side. though. we too k ad van tage of the
clear shot across the lake by shooting a
signal down the coast southward into
Indiana. a nd worked Bud N9WX Y
through KB9KRUR on 22-1..1 2 MIIJ:. We
we re not q uite as successful toward the
n011h into Wisconsin. Poi nting the beam
inland. we were able to access the

Crystal Lake. Illinoi s, repeater on 224.70
~IH7. with the radio in the 5 watt position.
which we calculated as 40 to 50 miles (in
this case, I wonder if a lack of ground
clutier killed our signal ac ross the lake.
beca use it certainly helped while we
were pointing the antenna inland!).

Conclusion

While we may not have been able 10

li nd cut what the exact methodology is
for DX - a co mbination of the two
mentioned? - lhe answers 10 o ur ques
lions certainly seem to take second place
10 the fun of expeditions - all while
pro ving that ""'C don't need to haul a
truck load of gear wi th us 10 do il.

F inal notes

Thanks to Christel Spies (as yet un li
censed) for help in the lighthouse expe
dition . Also . to Joe W9CYT. who passed
away before he could ta ke pa rt in a
220 MHz expedition - although I'd like
to think Joe jo ined us in spiri t. I hope
we di d okay by you. my friend . fa
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